To improve voltage profile, we can use FACTS equipment. One of them is SVC (Static Var Compensator). This study aims to determine the location and optimal capacity of SVC and to determine the effect after SVC installation. This research was conducted in 150 kV transmission system, West Java load regulator area of South Bandung and New Ujungberung subsystem. The research method used for power flow simulation is Newton Raphson and to determine the optimal position and capacity of SVC was using genetic algorithm in MATLAB R2014. After the SVC placement is optimized, then the system performance will increase such as the voltage of all buses is at the standard level and the decrease of power losses.
Introduction
Nowadays, the need for electrical energy increases along with industrial, commercial and population growth. This is evidenced by the data of PLN and BPPT energy team, that the average electricity demand in Indonesia grew by 6 .5% per year [1] . The increasing of load demand will lead to heavy loading of the transmission so that there may be voltage drop [2] . An uncontrolled voltage drop can lead to voltage instability [3] .
According to IEEE the allowable voltage standard is 0.95 pu to 1,05 pu [4] . A reliable electric power system must have a voltage that doesn't exceed the tolerance limit and few power losses [5] . The voltage drop affects the power losses. Power losses are unavoidable but can be reduced by improving the voltage profile. The voltage profile setting requires two things: the location and amount of reactive power provided must be precise [6] . Technological developments in the semiconductor industry led to the creation of FACTS (Flexible AC Transmission) equipment. FACTS equipment that commonly used in power grid is SVC (Static Var Compensator) because it is cheaper. SVC is a shunt associated with the generation or absorption of static reactive power to maintain or control special parameters on the electrical system, that is bus voltage. SVC placement should be optimized to have an impact on the power system [7] . Optimization method that used in this research is genetic algorithm. Genetic algorithms are the simplest method of solving optimization problems based on natural selection. Genetic algorithm is simpler, easier in explanation and its ability is fast [8] .
Newton Raphson power flow
Power Flow is a study conducted to obtain information about the power flow or system voltage in steady operating conditions. In each bus, there are four values consist of voltage V |, phase angle (δ), real power (P) and reactive power (Q). On each bus only two kinds of quantities are determined while the other two are the final result of the calculation. Newton Raphson method is an iteration process to achieve the function approach. Newton Rapson uses nonlinear algebraic equations with his own variables. The value of the variable per unit and the phase angle in radians [9] . The equation is shown as follows:
= 
Static Var Compensator
Static Var Compensator (SVC) is a fast-acting electrical device compensating for reactive power in high voltage transmission lines [10] . In other words, Static Var Compensator is defined as a device which the output can be adjusted and transformed into capacitive or inductive currents to maintain or control special parameters on electrical power systems [11] . This tool is called static because there are no moving components in it, but consists of power electronics components such as a switch. Static switch used is thyristor [12] . SVC consists of TCR (Thyristor Controller Reactor) which is parallel with TCS (Thyristor Switch Capacitor). Curve of reactive power to bus voltage that are generated from SVC is shown in figure 1 [5] . There are 2 models of SVC as follows :
S
1.2.1. Suseptance model. In this model, SVC as reactance is automatically regulated through the suseptance variable to obtain the desired voltage according to the boundary. The suseptance value is obtained from the total of SVC suseptance that is sufficient to maintain the bus voltage at a certain value [13] . The SVC suseptance model is shown in figure 2 . Based on figure 2, it can be explained that the SVC current can be formulated as follows [14] :
The minimum and maximum restriction of reactive power output QSVC is written as follows [2] 
is maximum reactive power is minimum reactive power is inductive suseptance. The value is = 1/ adalah capacitive suseptance. The value is = 1/ SVC Suseptance (BSVC) is expressed as the ignition angle function of thyristor (α) as follows:
Reactive power injected by SVC with suseptance model can be formulated as follows [14] Figure 3 . Firing angle model of SVC [3] . Figure 3 shows SVC firing angle model represented by fixed capacitor and thyristor controlled reactor [15] . The thyristor-based switch is used to convert to admittance. The thyristor will be controlled by ignition of the α angle and the change is equivalent to SVC reactance [3] . The reactive power values injected by SVC with the angle of ignition model are as follows [16] 
Firing angle model
Where: is capacitive reactance, with =1/ C is inductive reactance, with = L is SVC suseptance, with = −1/
Genetic algorithm.
In artificial intelligence, a genetic algorithm is a search that imitates the natural selection process developed by John Holland and Goldberg in 1970 at the University of Michigan [17] . It is a metaheuristic optimization method that iteratively solves problems by increasing candidate solutions based on certain criteria [18] . Genetic algorithm is a search algorithm based on genetic mechanism and natural selection [19] . The following step will explain how to implement genetic algorithm. a. Coding Technique Defines the code representation that used on chromosomes as solution candidates [20] . After encoding, the next step is setting the initial population randomly which is the solution candidate. In general, solution candidates are represented as code numbers according to each variable of the optimization problem, called chromosomes [21] . b. Fitness value evaluation
The fitness function aims to determine the quality of chromosomes associated with objective function [22] . c. Genetic Operator There are 3 genetic algorithm operators that are selection, crossover and mutation. Before performing the process on the genetic operator, we have to determine the algorithm parameters. 1) Reproduction Selection Reproduction is the probabilities selection of individu's chromosomes that is chosen to produce offspring based on fitness values [23] . After evaluating an individual with its fitness value then a good individual will have a high probability to do the next iteration [24] .
2) Crossover
Crossover process is the process of crossing or exchanging genes from two selected chromosomes of the parent [25] . Crossover's function is to produce a child's chromosome from a combination of parental chromosome genes. The genetic algorithm will converge faster when using a high probability (0.6 -0.9).
3) Mutation
Mutation acts as a process of replacing the value of a previous gene with a new value that random-determined with a predetermined range [25] . The selection of mutated genes uses random numbers generated as many as genes in the population. If the result of random number is less than the mutation probability, then the mutation occurs [26].
4) Stop Condition
The optimization process performed using genetic algorithm will stop after a stop condition is met. Some of the stopping conditions used are the number of generations, the computation time limit, the fitness value limit, etc. Towards the end of the solution will converge to a certain value that will be the optimal solution approaching the problem [12] .
Research Methods
Improved Voltage profiles on transmission systems 150 kV APB West Java subsystems of South Bandung and New Ujungberung is strongly influenced by the location and capacity of the installed static var compensator. It requires optimization to locate the optimal SVC location and capacity. Optimal means that the SVC can reduce power and voltage losses. The research flow diagram is shown in figure  4 . Simulation of power flow and simulation of genetic algorithm using MATLAB R2014A. Simulation of power flow using peak load data, power generated data and conductor data on February 1, 2016. This power flow as input for simulation of genetic algorithm. To determine the location and capacity of the SVC using genetic algorithm with objective function of minimizing the power losses total and considering the voltage at each bus, that is Genetic algorithm parameters is shown in table 1. 
Results and Discussion
One line diagram of transmission system 150 KV APB West Java subsystem South Bandung and New Ujungberung is shown in Figure 5 . Based on IEEE the allowed voltage limits are between 0.95 pu to 1.05 pu [4] . Based on Table 4 it can be seen that the voltage on the South Bandung and New Ujungberung subsystems are outside the limit of 0.95 pu to 1. 
SVC location and capacity
In determining the location and capacity of SVC, we used two parameters namely location parameters and capacity parameters. One chromosome consists of 16 genes where 16 genes show the number of buses that exist in the subsystem of South Bandung and New Ujungberung.
Each gene contains two parameters. The first value to determine the SVC location variable encoded in binary numbers (0 and 1) where 0 indicates SVC is not installed and 1 indicates SVC is installed. The second value is to determine the capacity variable of the SVC encoded in a real number between -250 MVAR to 250 MVAR because the upper and lower limit of SVC reactive power in MATLAB genetic algorithm simulation is -250 MVAR and 250 MVAR. Optimal capacity will be obtained through the process of genetic operator with objective function of minimizing power losses total and considering the allowable voltage range, that is 0.95 ≤ ≤ 1.05 . The fitness function in MATLAB is the minimized objective function. So it can be said the fitness function as same as the objective function. The location and capacity of SVC using genetic algorithm is shown in Table 3 . The iteration process and fitness values comparison is shown in Figure 6 . . shows that the algorithm will produce convergent solutions to the best value by increasing the generation or iteration, power losses is smaller than the previous generation.
Power flow after SVC placement
After SVC added on buses of North Bandung, Cianjur and Rancaekek then voltage profile Subsystem of South Bandung and New Ujungberung is shown in Figure 7 . In Figure 7 . the voltage profile after placement of SVC is compared with the voltage profile before SVC placement. In Figure 7 , it can be seen that after SVC added on the North Bandung bus, Cianjur and Rancaekek, the voltage profile on the load bus increases while the voltage profile on the generating bus is unchanged. The result of active power loss after SVC placement is shown in Figure 8 . 
